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UM PROFESSOR'S BOOK ON BUTTE IRISH WINS 
STATUE OF LIBERTY/ELLIS ISLAND AWARD
MISSOULA —
University of Montana history Professor Dave Emmons has won 
the Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island Centennial Award for his book 
on Irish immigrants who settled in Butte and were at the heart of 
building the frontier mining camp into one of the world's largest 
mining operations.
"The Butte Irish: Class and Ethnicity in an American Mining
Town, 1875-1925," was published recently by the University of 
Illinois Press. It's the second book in a historical series, to 
be completed in 1992, commemorating the centennial of the Statue 
of Liberty's dedication. As part of the series, Emmons' book 
will be in the Ellis Island library and in its museum's book shop 
when renovation on the island is finished.
Bill Farr, chairman of UM's history department, says Emmons' 
book tells of an urban West, not the rural West peopled by 
cowboys and Indians. "Butte was an anomaly," he says. "It 
really doesn't fit all the stereotypes. In fact, it was a 
misplaced Pittsburgh. That perspective needs to be told."
In his book, Emmons shows that the Irish made Butte a home 
away from home. Irish clubs, neighborhoods, mines, churches,
more
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businesses and bars became part of the Mining City's landscape.
Around 1880, the Irish were among the first immigrants to 
settle in the frontier mining town. Butte lacked the entrenched 
social classes and anti-Irish prejudices prevalent in other 
American cities where they settled, he writes.
"They were the 'natives,' and that was an enormous advantage 
to them," he says. "The Irish established a social structure in 
Butte, and the city came to march to their drumbeat."
As good as Butte was for them, the Irish still suffered, he 
says. Along with scores of other miners, the Irish were maimed 
and killed in the mines, rated among the world's most dangerous 
around 1900. They also were hard hit by respiratory diseases, 
especially miner's consumption and tuberculosis.
Irish fraternities like the Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
Robert Emmet Literary Association buffered the Irish from their 
harsh life and kept Irish tradition and causes in the forefront. 
Emmons uses records from those Irish fraternities as the basis of 
his book. Mainly records from happenings at Butte's Hibernia 
Hall, the original Irish Collection is at Butte's World Museum of 
Mining. UM's archives has a 12-reel microfilmed copy.
Contact: UM history Professor Dave Emmons, phone 243-2986,
243-2231 or, at home, 728-8815.
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